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VOLTAIRE: " It is dangerous to be right in matters on which the established authorities are wrong." 

  
February 18, 2008 
  
  
  
To: Washington State - Senate, House, Supreme Court* , Attorney General Office*, Secretary of State, County PA 
offices* , State Bar Association*, Courts Ethics Advisory Committee*, National Association for State Court Management*, 
National Center for State Courts* , U.S. Senators Cantwell & Murray, U.S. Representative Reichert, Washington Governor 
Gregorie, King County Council, King County DDES, King County Conservation District, Association of Washington Cities, 
Washington Cities, King County Ag., Freedom Foundations, Property Rights Groups, Washington DOE, UW Regents, 
Media, King County Sheriff Office, Washington Education Association.  
  
  
  
*  Special note to those who judge us - Many rural private property owners, like myself, are witnessing the 
as well all government offices being used as a political club against us by the political and environmental 

Priority Majority Rule Constitutional 

Democracy Republic 

1 Global Elite Creator 

2 Majority Individual 

3 Government Constitution 

4 Public Servants Government 

5 Case & Statute Law Public Servants 

6 Corporations Statute Law 

7 Individual Corporations 



extremists around Puget Sound & America.  Therefore, I am forwarding you this compilation of research 
material to alert you to the history behind the growing abusive trend of taking private property.  Counties 
surrounding Puget Sound are politically & environmentally oppressive and corrupt.  As a rural property 
 I have been studying this trend for several years.  I hope you will find this information objective and 
sufficiently, to be credible for your consideration. All of this work and much more has been validated by 
other independent authors, freedom groups, private property owners, farmers and ranchers.  We love our 
our country and most of all, we love our freedom, liberty & unalienable rights. This is why I have invested 
last several years in discovery of the truth of these takings.  I pray this history will open your eyes as it has 
opened mine.    
John R. Venrick,  Enumclaw, Washington 
  
  
  
Note: A copy of this treatise is attached above for printing without background and 
attachments.  
  
  
Overview 

� This  is  an outline  o f the  debauc hery o f Americ an government and those  who use  it This  is  an outline  o f the  debauc hery o f Americ an government and those  who use  it This  is  an outline  o f the  debauc hery o f Americ an government and those  who use  it This  is  an outline  o f the  debauc hery o f Americ an government and those  who use  it 

to  swindle  US.  to  swindle  US.  to  swindle  US.  to  swindle  US.   

� Historic al evidenc e  shows inc reas ing illegitimate  use  o f government fo rc e  & dec eption.Historic al evidenc e  shows inc reas ing illegitimate  use  o f government fo rc e  & dec eption.Historic al evidenc e  shows inc reas ing illegitimate  use  o f government fo rc e  & dec eption.Historic al evidenc e  shows inc reas ing illegitimate  use  o f government fo rc e  & dec eption. 

� Historic al evidenc e  show no  laws o f the  land nor o rganic  laws giving any power over Historic al evidenc e  show no  laws o f the  land nor o rganic  laws giving any power over Historic al evidenc e  show no  laws o f the  land nor o rganic  laws giving any power over Historic al evidenc e  show no  laws o f the  land nor o rganic  laws giving any power over 

born natural s tate  Citizens .born natural s tate  Citizens .born natural s tate  Citizens .born natural s tate  Citizens . 

� Our Freedom, Liberty & Rights  have been taken by government, po litic al parties , Our Freedom, Liberty & Rights  have been taken by government, po litic al parties , Our Freedom, Liberty & Rights  have been taken by government, po litic al parties , Our Freedom, Liberty & Rights  have been taken by government, po litic al parties , 

bankers , globalis ts  & c o lle c tivists .bankers , globalis ts  & c o lle c tivists .bankers , globalis ts  & c o lle c tivists .bankers , globalis ts  & c o lle c tivists . 

� This  c omplic ity has  manifes ted into  a mass ive  breac h o f truth, peac e , righteousnes s , This  c omplic ity has  manifes ted into  a mass ive  breac h o f truth, peac e , righteousnes s , This  c omplic ity has  manifes ted into  a mass ive  breac h o f truth, peac e , righteousnes s , This  c omplic ity has  manifes ted into  a mass ive  breac h o f truth, peac e , righteousnes s , 

vio lenc e  & individual sovereignty.vio lenc e  & individual sovereignty.vio lenc e  & individual sovereignty.vio lenc e  & individual sovereignty.     

� To understand this  dec eption, we  must trave l bac k in time to  rec ognize  the  lo c ks  plac ed To understand this  dec eption, we  must trave l bac k in time to  rec ognize  the  lo c ks  plac ed To understand this  dec eption, we  must trave l bac k in time to  rec ognize  the  lo c ks  plac ed To understand this  dec eption, we  must trave l bac k in time to  rec ognize  the  lo c ks  plac ed 

upon our unalienable  rights .upon our unalienable  rights .upon our unalienable  rights .upon our unalienable  rights . 

  

  
I.  Herein is more evidence why private property owners are financially & emotionally 
brutalized, taxed to death, commit suicide & jailed.  Read "The Power To Destroy - How The 
The IRS became America's Most Powerful Agency" by Senator Roth.  
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This evidence shows how private property has been taken through escalating violation of basic 
basic founding laws, i.e. 

1. Constitutional Law,  
2. Prior high court rulings,  
3. Common Law, 
4. Natural Law, 
5. God' Law 

  

  
II. Herein is discovery how the laws of the land and the organic laws were written to protect 
our rights NOT extract them.  

� Sovereign individuals are subject only to Common Law, whose primary purpose is to 
protect individual rights  

� Under Common Law you are free as long as you don't infringe upon the life, liberty or 
property of another  

� Y ou cannot be compelled to perform unless you voluntarily enter into a contract  
� U.S. Congress only has jurisdiction in the Federal Zone, i.e. Washington D.C., Guam, Puerto 

Puerto Rico & other federal territories  
� U.S. Congress does not have jurisdiction over sovereign states or free born 

sovereign Citizens   
� The U.S. Constitution was written from 

1. The Common Law and   
2. The Bible  
3. In an extensive study by the University of Houston  - 

 http://www.coralridge.org/imp/impact07056.aspx 
� One third of the quotations in the U.S. Constitution & Declaration of Independence are cited from the 

Bible  
� “Deuteronomy is cited more than John Locke or anyone else” 

III.  There are no founding or organic laws to justify the use of force against sovereign 
united State Citizens  

1. Sovereign American Citizens owe no one, anything  
2. We are not subject to or subjects of Congress  
3. Nor do We owe "income" taxes to anyone  
4. Nor do We owe property taxes to anyone  
5. Nor can We be coercion into "compliance"  
6. Nor do We owe sales taxes, flat taxes or fair taxes 
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7. Nor can We be forced to license any private property 
8. Nor can We be regulated within and out of our private property 
9. Nor can We be spied upon, tracked, ID'd, or be forced into the requirement, there of 

10. Congress has it upside down, they take an oath to protect our rights not to take them away
away 

11. Every government employee has violated their direct and indirect oath to protect us via 
the U.S. Constitution, Declaration of Independence, Common Law and God's Laws 

  

  
IV.  Our unalienable rights cannot be converted into privileges or contracts by anyone 
  

� Rights Come From God & Cannot be Taken or Taxed - Privileges Come From Man & 
May Be 

� Rights cannot be taken by the courts, legislatures or administration  
� nor by the teachers and their unions - 

http://www.nea.org/aboutnea/affiliates.html 
� nor by the media  
� nor by government employees and their unions  
� nor by city, county, state or federal government servants  
� nor by any level of government court judge, PA or clerk 
� nor by any level of appointed government executive 
� nor by any an "elected" representative or senator 
� nor by unelected bodies of people  
� nor by Medicare types, Social Security types, Medicaid types, Welfare 

types 
� nor by any green or social extreme group 
� nor the United Nations  
� nor by the Supreme Law of the Land  
� nor even by God, i.e. God bestowed these rights upon us  

  

� "Citizens have rights, corporations have privileges" 
� "Approval of the treatment with that separateness which distinguishes public service corporations 

from others, leads us to conclude in the present cases that making corporations and like entities, 
not individuals,liable for ad valorem taxes on personal property does not transcend the 
of equal protection.", Lehnhausen v. Lake Shore Auto Parts co. 410 U.S. 356 (1973). 
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� "His rights are such as existed by the law of the land long antecedent to the organization of the state.."
state.." 

� "The individual may stand upon his constitutional rights as a citizen.  He is entitled to carry on 
private business in his own way. His power to contract is unlimited.  He owes no duty to the state 
to his neighbors to divulge his business or to open his doors to an investigation, so far as it may 
to criminate him.  He owes no such duty to the state, since he receives nothing therefrom, beyond 
the protection of his life and property.  His rights are such as existed by the law of the land long 
antecedent to the organization of the state, and can only be taken from him by due process of 
and in accordance with the Constitution.  Among his rights are a refusal to incriminate himself, 
the immunity of himself and his property from arrest or seizure except under a warrant of the 
He owes nothing to the public so long as he does not trespass upon their rights."  Hale v. Henkel, 
201 U.S. 43 (1906) http://laws.findlaw.com/us/201/43.html    

  
V.  How Rights Were Converted To Privileges (Pivotal Turn in American History)  

1. "Traditionally rights of a citizen were a negative concept  
2. The original concept were freedoms from religious persecution, arbitrary arrest, 

censorship, etc.   
3. Now the freedoms from have been debauched into "rights of" & claims to housing, 

heath care, etc.   
4. This redefinition occurred quietly and near unconsciously ushering in the present 

welfare state.  
5. Legislation under the New Deal and profound skepticism of the future of capitalism, 

i.e. Great Depression caused Roosevelt and his advisors to a shift of fundamental and 
long lasting change in attitude toward private property  

6. Laws conceived & presented as emergency measures were subtly transformed into 
innovative principles which fundamentally altered first governmental & then judicial 
attitudes toward ownership.  

7. This was accomplished by extending the principle of fundamental "rights" from the 
political to the economic sphere, which had the effect of converting the concept of 
right from meaning "security from" to "claim to".  

8. In the process the word "security" was redefined, in Roosevelt's words, to mean "not 
only physical security...from attacks by aggressors...but also economic security, 
social security, moral security."  

9. When the Supreme Court, operating under the old principles declared 
unconstitutional a number of New Deal laws, Roosevelt tried to alter its composition 
by adding new more liberal justices.  Although the infamous attempt to pack the 
Court in 1937 failed, the demoralized Court bent a retreat, and as old justices retired 
& appointees of Roosevelt replaced them, its philosophical complexion underwent 
substantial change.  

10. The lacerating struggle over the validity of the New Deal Program engendered 
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lasting hostility to the judicial protection of property rights....Once the supreme 
Court accepted the New Deal, the justices abruptly withdrew from the field of 
economic regulation.  This reflected a monumental change in the Court's attitude 
toward property rights and entrepreneurial liberty.  

11. From its inception, one scholar noted, "the Court deemed its mission to be the 
protection of property against depredations by the people and their legislatures.  
After 1937 it gave up this mission.  A sharply limited concept of property rights thus 
operated for the next generation...Consequently, the Court gave great latitude to 
Congress and state legislatures to fashion economic policy, while expressing only 
perfunctory concern for the rights of individual property owners."  

12. This change of attitude found reflection in ambitious schemes of social reform 
launched in both Great Britain and the United States on the outbreak of World War 
II and in the perception of what constitutes society's responsibility toward its less 
fortunate citizens." 

13. Above quotes from " Property and Rights" Richard Pipes, Baird Research Professor 
of History, Harvard University 

  
VI.  We Have The Right To Pursue Happiness, NOT The Right To Happiness 

� The organic laws give us the right to pursue happiness, NOT the right to happiness  
� The current debauchery of extracting & redistributing sovereign Citizen's private property is called 

stealing  
� In the Middle ages, the obligation to pay regular taxes was tantamount to loss of personal freedom  
� Medieval French kings were expected to pay their own way  
� Merovingian & Carolingian kings defrayed costs via estate rents, tribute levied to conquered people & war booty    
� The kings were forbidden to alienate any part of the royal domain  
� History above extracted, in part, from " Property and Rights" Richard Pipes, Baird Research Professor, 

Professor,  History Harvard University  
� The government & those who control it, use deception, tyranny & coerced "voluntary" 

compliance   
1. Government is shutting down tax freedom sites under "marketing phony tax 

shelters"   
2. Government has raided & confiscated Representative Ron Paul precious metal 

campaign coins & records  
3. Read why we need competing currency not debauched tyrannical currency  

� "Ron Paul & Competing Currencies" attached above  
4. Private property abuse stories grow 

� Paul Hiatt v. Pierce County is horrific injustice 
� Paul is one of tens of thousands, millions, tens of millions, hundred million

million 
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� King County DDES issue 1500 tickets a year against rural private property 
property owners  

� These takings are green & tax debauchery against the laws of the land, the 
organic laws and God's law  

  

Only government can take perfectly good paper, cover it with perfectly good ink and make the 
combination worthless.  

—Milton Friedman  

Destroyers seize gold and leave to its owner a counterfeit pile of paper. This kills all objective 
standards and delivers men into the arbitrary power of an arbitrary setter of values. Gold was an 
objective value, an equivalent of wealth produced. Paper is a mortgage on wealth that does not exist, 
backed by a gun aimed at those who are expected to produce it.  

—Ayn Rand 
Atlas Shrugged, 1957  

VII.  Supporting Material 

1.  How We Lost Our Common Law Heritage - 
http://www.pixi.com/~kingdom/heritage.html 

� This is a must read and print  
� The Two Kinds of Law, i.e. Scientific Law & Political Law 
�  http://www.pixi.com/~kingdom/heritage.html 

  

2.  Supreme Court Cases re. Taxes on Labor - 
http://www.voluntarytax.info/Taxes_on_labor.htm 

� This is a must read and print  
� Lays out 42 U.S. Supreme Court rulings directly on Labor and Property  
� Plus 11 Federal Circuit Court Cases  
� Taxes and any takings on property go against all the laws of the land and the 

"laws of the laws" 
�  http://www.voluntarytax.info/Taxes_on_labor.htm 
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3.  The John Quade Speech on the Constitution and Common Law in 1993. 

� This is a must view and read 
� He spent 20 years, $80,000 with 7000 titles in his library and no fiction. 
� John Quade 1 - http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u9xayBdBn_Q 
� John Quade 2 - http://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=2XG_xN666t4&feature=related 
� John Quade 3 - http://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=l3CLtHw1qrc&feature=related 
� John Quade 4 - http://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=gRcJ3Bu4rz8&feature=related 
� John Quade 5 - http://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=I97tumEbBHU&feature=related 
� John Quade 6 - http://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=u_oz6kSnEZc&feature=related 
� John Quade 7 - http://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=u_oz6kSnEZc&feature=related 
� Transcript attached above "John Quade Speech.doc" 

  

4.  Are you a nonresident alien of the United States?  
  

� The citizen/alien distinction explains the two columns of The Matrix.  By 
definition, you are an alien with respect to the United States**  if you are not a 
citizen of the United States** .  The happy result of The Matrix is the legal and 
logical equation which exists between most State Citizens and nonresident 
A citizen of the United States**  is the same thing as a federal citizen.  Anyone 
is not a federal citizen is an "alien" with respect to the United States** .  
as long as a State Citizen is not also a federal citizen, then such a State Citizen is 
"alien" as that term is defined in the IRC.  State Citizens are free to reside 
they choose, because their right to travel is an unalienable right.  However, the 
term "resident" has a very specific meaning in the IRC, whether it is used as an 
adjective or as a noun. -
  http://www.supremelaw.org/fedzone11/htm/chapter3.htm 

� http://home.earthlink.net/%7Evenue53/statecitizenship.html 
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5.  Sovereignty - http://www.supremelaw.org/fedzone11/htm/chaptr11.htm 

  

� This link above is 20 pages well worth printing to understand why you should be 
free  

� The federal Constitution makes a careful distinction between natural born Citizens and citizens of the United 
States**  (compare 2:1:5 with Section 1 of the so-called 14th Amendment).  One is an unconditional Sovereign by 
natural birth, who is endowedendowedendowedendowed by the Creatorby the Creatorby the Creatorby the Creator  with certain unalienable rights;  the other has been granted the 
revocable privileges of U.S.**  citizenship, endowed by the Congressendowed by the Congressendowed by the Congressendowed by the Congress of the United States** .  One is a Citizen, 
other is a subject.  One is a Sovereign, the other is a subordinate.  One is a Citizen of our constitutional Republic;  
the other is a citizen of a legislative democracy (the federal zone).  Notice the superior/subordinate relationship 

between these two statuses.  I am forever indebted to M. J. "Red" Beckman, co-author of The Law That Never 

with Bill Benson, for clearly illustrating the important difference between the two.  Red Beckman has delivered 

eloquent lectures based on the profound simplicity of the following table:   

  

� Chain of command & authority in a Democracy vs. Constitutional RepublicChain of command & authority in a Democracy vs. Constitutional RepublicChain of command & authority in a Democracy vs. Constitutional RepublicChain of command & authority in a Democracy vs. Constitutional Republic
 

� note the 'pecking' order of the individual, i.e. "free born sovereign Citizen" 
 
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

        
 

� In this illustration, a democracy ruled by the majority places the individual at the bottom, 
and unknown elites at the top.  The majority (or mob) elects a government to hire public 
"servants" who write laws primarily for the benefit of corporations.  These corporations are 
either owned or controlled by Mr. X, a clique of the ultra-wealthy who seek to restore a two-class
class "feudal" society.  They exercise their vast economic power so as to turn all of America into 
into a "feudal zone".  The rights of individuals occupy the lowest priority in this chain of 
command.  Those rights often vanish over time, because democracies eventually self-destruct.  

Priority Majority Rule Constitutional 

Democracy Republic 

1 Global Elite Creator 

2 Majority Individual 

3 Government Constitution 

4 Public Servants Government 

5 Case & Statute Law Public Servants 

6 Corporations Statute Law 

7 Individual Corporations 
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The enforcement of laws within this scheme is the job of administrative tribunals, who specialize 
specialize in holding individuals to the letter of all rules and regulations of the corporate state, no 
no matter how arbitrary and with little if any regard for fundamental human rights: 

�   "A A A A democracydemocracydemocracydemocracy that r ecognizes only man made laws per for ce  that r ecognizes only man made laws per for ce  that r ecognizes only man made laws per for ce  that r ecognizes only man made laws per for ce obliter atesobliter atesobliter atesobliter ates the  the  the  the 
concept of L iber ty as a  divine r ight."concept of L iber ty as a  divine r ight."concept of L iber ty as a  divine r ight."concept of L iber ty as a  divine r ight."  

� Credit to Credit to Credit to Credit to http://www.supremelaw.org/fedzone11/htm/chaptr11.htm
 

  

6.  Read Richard McDonald's Seminar on state Citizenship - 
http://section520.org/rjmseminar1.html 

� Print out his index for a wealth of freedom information - http://www.state-
citizen.org/files/allfiles.txt  

� He sent out a letter to all 50 state governors in 1994 - attached 
above "OneBraveGovernor.doc 

"Next is a deposition hearing by Virgil Cooper in Arizona. Every question is a trick 
question, and every answer is the legally correct answer:"...  

Q: Are you a citizen of the United States?   
A: No, I am not.  
Q: Are you a resident of Arizona?   
A: No, I am not. I was born in Phoenix. I have lived in Maricopa County all my life, but I am not 
not a resident. I do not reside.  
Q: Are you registered to vote?   
A: No, I am not.  
Q: Do you have a driver's license?   
A: No, I do not.  
Q: Do you have any motor vehicles registered in Arizona?   
A: No, I do not.  
Q: Are you employed?   
A: No. I am not. I am not employed. I am not unemployed. I am not self-employed. I am not 
gainfully employed. In fact, I am not employable. But, I work. Besides, Arizona is a  right to work 
work state.  
Q: Do you pay state and federal resident income taxes?   
A: No, I do not.  
Q: Do you pay property taxes in Arizona?   
A: No, I do not.  
Q: Do you have a marriage license?   
A: No, I do not.  
Q: Do you have children enrolled in public school?   
A: No, I do not. My children are home taught.  
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You've really done your homework! " 
  

  

7.   Learn How Y ou Are Conned to Give Up Y our Rights "Voluntarily" 
  

�  The Law, The Money and Y our Choice - 
http://www.propertyrightsresearch.org/articles4/law.htm 

� We have been lured into a swamp of taking via a labyrinth of traps, e.g. SSN, 
"income" taxes, property taxes, Drivers License, Voters ID, Tax ID, Vehicle 
Registration Numbers, credit card accounts, bank accounts, Medicare, Medicaid, 
Medicaid, Social Security, state unemployment "insurance", state marriage 
licenses, workman's compensation, etc. 

� " The road to individual sa lvation is found in the exercise of fr eewill where the " The road to individual sa lvation is found in the exercise of fr eewill where the " The road to individual sa lvation is found in the exercise of fr eewill where the " The road to individual sa lvation is found in the exercise of fr eewill where the 
CHOOSES, on his own, to be a  good per son because he sees the value of good. No CHOOSES, on his own, to be a  good per son because he sees the value of good. No CHOOSES, on his own, to be a  good per son because he sees the value of good. No CHOOSES, on his own, to be a  good per son because he sees the value of good. No 
imposition of thought or  action that sets to r estr ict this God given gift of fr eewill can imposition of thought or  action that sets to r estr ict this God given gift of fr eewill can imposition of thought or  action that sets to r estr ict this God given gift of fr eewill can imposition of thought or  action that sets to r estr ict this God given gift of fr eewill can 
viewed in any other  context except that of evil.viewed in any other  context except that of evil.viewed in any other  context except that of evil.viewed in any other  context except that of evil. "  Rober t Burgess "  Rober t Burgess "  Rober t Burgess "  Rober t Burgess  

� No free born natura l Citizen can be for ced to do anything, you must fir st contract or  No fr ee born natura l Citizen can be for ced to do anything, you must fir st contract or  No fr ee born natura l Citizen can be for ced to do anything, you must fir st contract or  No fr ee born natura l Citizen can be for ced to do anything, you must fir st contract or  
voluntar ily give up your  r ights.voluntar ily give up your  r ights.voluntar ily give up your  r ights.voluntar ily give up your  r ights. 

  

8.  Examples of  How Government Abuses The Law and Takes Private Property 

� Statute Exceeds The Police Powers of the State 

The ProblemThe ProblemThe ProblemThe Problem - Today, federal, state, and local governments regulate growth and development through 
statutory law - http://www.law.cornell.edu/topics/land_use.html 
  
The SolutionThe SolutionThe SolutionThe Solution - Strict adherence to the U.S. Constitution, Common Law & Natural Law   
  

1. NY Statues Ruled Unconstitutional 
 http://www.nycourts.gov/library/queens/PDF_files/StatutesRuledUnconstitutional.pdf 

2. Unconstitutional Official Acts - http://www.constitution.org/uslaw/16amjur2nd.htm 

3. Do You Have a Right to Disobey Unconstitutional Laws? - YES - 
http://groups.msn.com/EarlsHideaway/constitutionality.msnw 

4. 16AmJur 2nd, Sec. 177: “An unconstitutional statute, though having the form and name 
of law, is in reality no law, but wholly null and ineffective for any purpose. It imposes no 
duty, confers no rights, creates no office, bestows no power or authority on anyone, 
affords no protection and justifies no acts performed under it. No one is bound to obey 
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an unconstitutional statute, and no courts are bound to enforce it." The History of 
American Constitutional or Common Law" by Dale Pond, Howard Fisher, Richard 
Knutson, North American Freedom Council 

5. 16AmJur 2nd, Sec 178: “Constitutional Law: The general rule is that an unconstitutional 
act of the legislature protects no one. It is said that all persons are presumed to know the 
law, meaning that ignorance of the law excuses no one; if any person acts under an 
unconstitutional statute, he does so at his own peril and must take the consequences." 
Ibid 

6. Nor can a natural person be bound by statute. Ibid 

7. The Effect of an Unconstitutional Statute - 
http://www.beardbooks.com/beardbooks/the_effect_of_an_unconstitutional_statute.html 

8. Unconstitutional statutes are not laws - http://www.usrepeals.org/ 

  

� Legislative Acts That Allege a Crime Is a Bill Of Attainder  

1. "A Bill of Attainder is defined as: "Legislative acts, no matter what their form, that apply to 
persons in such a way as to inflict punishment on them without a judicial trial is nothing more 
than a Bill of Attainder" (pains and penalties). U.S. vs. Brown, 381 U.S. 437, 448-49. U.S. vs 
Lovett, 328 U.S. 303, 315."  "The History of American Constitutional or Common Law" by 
Dale Pond, Howard Fiscer, Richard Knutson, North American freedom Council 

2. "A special act of the legislature which inflicts a punishment less than death upon persons 
supposed to be guilty...without any conviction in the ordinary course of judicial proceedings."  
2 Wood Lect. 625, Ibid 

3. "the clause in the constitution prohibiting bills of attainder includes bills of pains and 
penalties." Stroy, const. Sec 1338; Hare Am. Const. L. 549; Cummings v. Missouri, 4 Wall. 
323; Fletcher v. Peck, 6 Cran. 138",  Ibid 

4. ..."The theory upon which our political institution s rest is, that all men have certain inalienable 
rights - that among those are life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness; and that in the pursuit 
of happiness all avocations, all honors, all positions, are alike open to every one and that in the 
protection of these rights all men are equal before the law.  Any deprivation or suspension of 
any of these rights for past conduct is punishment, and can be in no otherwise defined."  
Cummings v. Missouri, supra, p. 321-2,  Ibid 

5. "A bill of attainder is a legislative act which inflicts punishment without judicial trial.", Ibid 

6. "...legislative acts no matter what their form, that apply either to named individuals or to 
easily ascertainable member of a group in such a way as to inflict punishment on them without 
a judicial trial are bills of attainder prohibited by the Constitution." United States v. Lovett, 
328 U.W. 303, 315, Ibid 

7.  .".The Constitution outlaws this entire category of punitive measures. "...Ibid 
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8. "The amount of punishment is immaterial to the classification of a challenged statute.  But 
punishment is a prerequisite.  "Punishment presupposes an offense, not necessarily an act 
previously declared criminal, but an act for which retribution is exacted. U.S. v. Lovett, supra, 
p. 324 

9. Also see Garner v. Los Angeles Board, 341 U.S. 716 and Christie v. Lueth, 61 N.W. 2d 338, 
341, Ibid 

10. "These types of acts clearly fall within the scope of Constitutional prohibition, U.S. 
Constitution, Article 1, Section 9, Clause 3; and Article 1, Section 10, "No Bill of Attainder or 
ex post facto law shall be passed", Ibid 

11. Supreme Court declared at least 161 acts of Congress unconstitutional  - 
http://www.cqpress.com/incontext/constitution/docs/statutes.html 

  

� Codes Have No Force of LawCodes Have No Force of LawCodes Have No Force of LawCodes Have No Force of Law  

1. "Regulations are not the work of the legislature and do not have the effect of  law." Blacks's 
supra. 

2. "The terms by-laws, ordinances, and municipal regulations have substantially the same 
meaning, & are the laws of the corporate district made by the authorized body, in distinction 
from the general laws of the state. They are local regulations for the government of the 
inhabitants of the particular place.  

3. "An ordinance of a municipal corporation is a local law, and binds persons within the 
jurisdiction of the corporation." Pittsburg, C., C.  & St L. Ry. Co. v. Lightheiser, 71 N.E. 218, 
221; Pennsylvania Co. v. Stegemeier, 20 N. E. 843. 

4. "ordinances..are laws passed by the governing body of a municipal corporation for the 
regulation of the corporation." Bills v. City of Goshen, 20 N.E. 115,117. 

5.  "ordinances are laws of municipality made by authorized body in distinction from general 
laws of the state and constitute local regulations for government of inhabitants of particular 
place." State v. Thomas, 156 N.W. 2d 745. 

6. "a violation of a city ordinance is not a criminal offense...an ordinance being a regulation 
adopted by a municipal corporation and not a law in the legal sense." Meredith v. Whillock, 
158 S.W. 1061, 1062. 

7. "An ordinance prescribes a permanent rule for conduct of government." 76 N.W. 2d 1, 5; 61 
A.L.R. 2d 583 

8. "An ordinance is not, in the constitutional sense, a public law. It is a mere local rule or by-law, 
a police or domestic regulation, devoid in many respects of the characteristics of the public or 
general laws." State v. Fourcade, 12 o. 187, 191; McInerney v. City of Denver, 29 P. 516. 

9. i.e. regulations are the work of a corporation and can only apply to the corporation 
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9.  Other Government Abuses of Private Property 

  

1. Due Process has been subverted  

2. Individual Common Law rights have been subverted 

3. Juries have been subverted  

� - they have the right to decide the law, but are told otherwise 

4. The state has corrupted the court according to one rural property owner & case in 
Pierce County, Washington 

� What the state is doing in election offices, they appear to be doing in the Clerks 
Office, i.e. fixing the court records 

� Access to, transparency of & recording your own transcripts of the court are 
made difficult via fees, bias, rules, back room changes  

� Clerks offices, PA & judges are stacking cases against targeted property owners 
and who knows who else 

� City, County & State planning offices are colluding agendas against property owners 

� Government elected & non elected groups are stacking legislation, courts and 
administration to accomplish political agendas against the laws of the land 

� There is no external independent audits of the court 

� No on holds the court to the laws of the land, the organic laws and our unalienable 
rights 

� Our unalienable rights are systematically taken out 

10.   Government Is a Corporation 10.   Government Is a Corporation 10.   Government Is a Corporation 10.   Government Is a Corporation  

  

� Check is out here - http://www.alltheinternet.com/texis/open/alltb?
start=10&more=y&page=2&q=government+corporation  

� "Mr. Seidman is Assistant Chief, Office of Management and Organization, U.S. Bureau of the 
Budget. His authoritative general survey of the Public Corporation in the United States illustrates 
some of the difficulties of translating American terminology and practice into British, 
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when shades of meaning are so important as they are in the case of the precise status of a public 
Corporation. In general the "Unites States," when not used geographically can, in this context, 
roughly be translated as the Crown, and "agency" and "bureau" as Ministry and central 
It should also be remembered that "incorporation" and "corporation" usually refer to the limited 

liability company in the United States." - http://www.blackwell-
synergy.com/doi/abs/10.1111/j.1467-9299.1959.tb01527.x? cookieSet=1&journalCode=padm PS 

Note the misspelling  "Unites States" came from the site.  
� Reinventing  The Government Corporation - 

http://o s aka.law.miami.edu/~froomkin/artic le s /re invent.htm#xtoc id2917129 
� There  is  a Name for this  Government-Corporation - http://www.g lobalre s earch.ca/index.php?

context=viewArtic le&code=STA20051117&artic leId=1275 

  

11.  The Common Law Right to Earn a Living - 
http://www.independent.org/pdf/tir/tir_07_1_sandefur.pdf 

12.  Why Zoning Will Not Work - http://www.svpvril.com/CLZoning.html 

13.  Links to Must See Videos Regarding the Debauched Monetary System & Corruption 
Corruption of our Constitutional Laws. 
  

1. The American Power Structure - 
http://honestmoneyreport.com/forum/index.php?topic=8938.0  

2. Buy and read "The Creature from Jekyll Island" - th e history of the 
Federal Reserve, G Edward Griffin  

3.  Here are four videos on the Unconstitutional "Unfederal Unreserve" -
http://ronpaulottawacounty.blogspot.com/2008/01/we-are-in-serious-
trouble.html 

4. Ed Griffin Ron Paul Rally Mountain View Ca - http://nz.youtube.com/watch?
v=sw6zhIiGCvg  

5. Ed Griffin on Ron Paul Bay Area - http://nz.youtube.com/watch?v=W-
Dhv59JYpA&feature=related  

6. Preacher Rod Parsley Speaks Out on National Debt - This is a Must See  
�  http://video.google.com/googleplayer.swf?

docId=3051024550497129264 
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14.  Unconstitutional Tax Taking on Private Property 

  

� The Truth  Behind The Income Tax - http://video.google.com/videoplay?docid=-
1784147019818189259  

� The Tax Facts - http://www.taxtruth4u.com/10k.html  
� IRS Agent Confesses - http://www.taxtruth4u.com/index1.html  
� Order hand out copies of  the Republic Magazine special just out - 

http://www.republicmagazine.com/ 
� Protect Y our Property From Unlawful Liens and Levies - 

http://www.livetaxfree.com/  
� Becraft Blocks DOJ - Read email above  
� Vice-President Dan Quayle confirms Tax Honesty Movement has it's legal facts 

right 
� Read "The Power To Destroy" - How The IRS became America's Most Powerful 

Agency" by Senator Roth, Jr.  

� Federal taxes only apply as follow  
� 26 USC para 3121 (e) (1) "State, The term "State" includes the District of 

Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, Guam, 
and American Samoa."  

� 26 USC para 7701 (a) (9) "United States.  The term "United States" when 
used in geographical sense includes only the states and the District of 
Columbia."  

� "citizens" of the United States owe "income" taxes, i.e. as defined above  
� Which state do you live in, a federal state or a sovereign state?  

� "In all of this discussion about income tax, we should be ever mindful of the  
1. fact that CONGRESS is the key.  
2. CONGRESS votes to spend the money.   
3. Congress gives the IRS its power.   
4. Congress gives the IRS its OWN budget.  
5. Congress is elected by the people.  
6. The IRS is A DECOY ." 
7. http://www.apfn.net/Doc-100_bankruptcy.htm  

� The Injustice of Income Tax - http://www.apfn.net/Doc-100_bankruptcy39.htm 
� Forced taxes of any kind go against the 13th Amendment ratified Dec. 6, 1865 

1. "Neither slavery nor involuntary servitude, except as a punishment for crime 
whereof the party shall have been duly convicted, shall exist within the United 
States, or any p0lace subject to their jurisdiction." 

2. All direct taxes are involuntary servitude. 
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� Read "The Breach of Individual Rights" email attached above with your new 
common law eyes 

� "Tax Cuts, Fair Tax Schemes Keep People Herded In The Wrong Direction" - 
http://newswithviews.com/Devvy/kidd270.htm 

 

  

15. Unconstitutional Fear Based Taxes vs. Constitutional No Fear Based Taxes  

� Unconstitutional - Fear Based Taxes Against Private Property 
1. Property Taxes 
2. Income Taxes 
3. Inheritance Taxes  
4. Gift Taxes 
5. Progressive Rate Taxes 
6. Waitress Tips Tax 
7. Sales Taxes 
8. Flat Taxes 
9. "Non Profit" Waiver of  Taxes 

10. Target particular businesses with non uniform taxes 

  

� Constitutional - No Fear Based Taxes 
1. Uniform Duties 
2. Uniform Imposts 
3. Uniform Excises 
4. Uniform Gas Taxes 
5. Uniform Cigarette Taxes 
6. Uniform Wine, Beer, Liquor Taxes 
7. Uniform Indirect Taxes on business only  
8. Indirect taxes cannot be paid directly by sovereign state Citizen 

Source in part: Let's Fix It With common Sense" www.svpvril.com  

  

16.   Chinese Farmers Revolt Against Land Ownership System - 
http://www.newsbull.com/forum/topic.asp?TOPIC_ID=57116 
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17.  Open Carry Encounter video in New Hampshire -  http://www.triallogs.com/  Must 
Must See 

18.  ALLODIAL Land Titles   

  

� Read how they have swindled our property titles - 
http://section520.org/rjmseminar1.html  

  

� "As a result of all of this, the Common Law of the States is founded and grounded upon substantive titles 
in real property, and no mere legislative enactment by Congress or State Legislatur3e nor judicial ruling 
by Federal or State Courts can operate to deprive the People of their Rights at Law, including their Rights 
inherent in their Allodial Land Titles and to be Merchants and/or Traders at Law on the cash basis, and 
their Rights to access to Courts of Law and to a jurisdiction where their Rights are protected. " 

� "As contrasted with the Common Law of England, the system of law as practiced on the Continent of 
Europe is called Civil Law, or roman Civil Law, which is derived from the Law of the Ecclesiastical 
Chancellors.  This is partly the ancient law of Rhodes =, the law of merchant traders upon commercial 
documents.  The Civil Law is prosecuted by the Chancellor; he is not an impartial referee of the dispute." 

� "This Civil Law of Roman origin has never been part of the Laws of England and has been declared not of 
the Laws of the Realm by the Parliament and by many experts of England in jurisprudence, such as Coke, 
Blackstone and Sir John Fortescue. 

� "The Common Law is absolutely distinguished from the Roman or Civil Law system" People v Ballard 
155 NYS 2d 59" 

� Above quotes from "The History of American Constitutional or Common Law with Commentary 
concerning Equity And Merchant Law" by Dale Pond, Howard Fisher, Richard Knutson, North American 
Freedom Council 

� ALLODIALALLODIALALLODIALALLODIAL. Free; not holden of any lord or superior; owned without 
obligation of vassalage or fealty; the opposite of feudal...  

� ALLODIUMALLODIUMALLODIUMALLODIUM. Land held absolutely in one's own right, and not of any lord or 
superior; land not subject to feudal duties or burdens. An estate held by absolute 
absolute ownership, without recognizing any superior to whom any duty is due 
due on account thereof...   

� (Ballentine's 1948):  

allodialallodialallodialallodial ... Free; not held subordinately; opposed to "feudal." In England, all 
lands are held by the crown, and none are allodial. In the United States, all lands 
lands have been allodial since the American Revolution.  
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 allodium allodium allodium allodium ... An allodial estate; an estate not held under a superior. See fee. 

A U.S. citizen does not have the right to hold property in allodium. Y ou're a 
second-class citizen.  
If you have your property in allodium, you don't pay land taxes.  
  
Continued at #19  "The Bankruptcy of The United States" - its worse than you 
you think 

19.  How The Truth is Sold off in America 

� Media makes profit selling advertising not the truth 
� Media and government cannot give out the truth because it is offensive to those 

living off it, i.e. 40 - 50%of America 
� Congress has trumped the truth, laws of the land & our unalienable rights for their 

political profit   
� Collectivist feed on individual truths by transferring private property to their 

applicable group   
� Central bankers bankrupted the nation to take our truth and our private property 

for profit  
� The globalist restructure our sovereignty to subvert our truth and our land for profit

profit  
� The government erode the laws of the land making our truth and ownership relative 

ownership relative to their regulation  
� 20,000,000 government employees consume our truth & our private  property for 

their use daily 

20.  The Siren's Song of Socialism -
 http://www.blupete.com/Literature/Essays/BluePete/SirenSong.htm#Liberalism 

� Print this out for your reading and homework on freedom 
� Canada is waking up too 
� This a Nova Scotian fellow of great talent - http://www.blupete.com/Intro.htm  

21.  Over 800 Prison Camps in America Empty - 

� http://www.sianews.com/modules.php?name=News&file=article&sid=1062 
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� I found no information denying this on 4 sites tracking urban myths 
� All these camps are reported to be  fully operational and ready to receive prisoners 
� FEMA is the operating agent 
� 19 Federal Executive Orders and Acts are in place to fill these camps 
� State, County, City emergency procedures may fall in to this tyranny also, I have not 

not verified yet.   
� Check the camp locations in your state at link to verify  
� US FEMA Camps - http://www.globalresearch.ca/index.php?context=va&aid=7763 
� This information appears to be credible & is all over the web, check it out here -   
� http://www.alltheinternet.com/texis/open/alltb?q=fema%20concentration%20camps

20camps 

  
22.  How Our Freedoms Have Been Undermined Over History. 

1. The original 13th Amendment is missing in the Constitution, ratified in 1819 - restricting 
restricting nobility  

2. The 14th Amendment was fraudulently ratified July 9, 1868 - small "c" citizen of United 
States defined  

� http://home.earthlink.net/~venue53/14.html 
3. The 16th Amendment was fraudulently ratified 2-3-1913 - wages subverted to income and 

and taxed  
4. The 17th Amendment was fraudulently ratified  4-8-1913 - State Citizenship Sovereignty 

made extinct  
5. The "Federal Reserve" Act was unconstitutionally enacted 12-23-1913 - central bankers 

debauch currency  
6. Who is running America - 

http://www.barefootsworld.net/usfraud.htmlRothschild Bank of London 
� Rothschild Bank of Berlin  
� Warburg Bank of Hamburg  
� Warburg Bank of Amsterdam  
� Lazard Brothers of Paris  
� Israel Moses Seif Banks of Italy  
� Chase Manhattan Bank of New Y ork  
� Goldman, Sachs of New Y ork  
� Lehman Brothers of New Y ork  
� Kuhn Loeb Bank of New Y ork  

  

� "The Federal Reserve is at the root of most of our present statutory 
regulations, "laws", in the control and regulation of virtually all aspects of 
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human activity in the United States, through successively socialistic 
constructions laid upon the Commerce clause of the Constitution. Basically, 
the Federal Reserve is the "STATE" of the United States. " Quotes from 
barefootsworld above link 

� "The Federal Reserve has NEVER been audited, nor has the Federal 
Reserve 
EVER paid a single penny in taxes other than property tax.  TRILLIONS 
upon 
TRILLIONS of TAX FREE DOLLARS have been laundered off the backs 
of the 
simple minded people under the income tax scheme for payment of the 
erroneous and fictitious National Debt." -  
http://www.apfn.net/Doc-100_bankruptcy38.htm 

� Make no mistake that GATT, NAFTA, WTO, and the Federal Reserve all 
form a 
conspiracy  for One World Government being implemented by the United 
Nations 
and the UN Charter, all under the control of the Council on Foreign 
Relations and its attack arm, the Trilateral Commission..Ibid 

� Special History Surprise For Those Who Get This Far 

�  Jekyll Island  - This is where history of taking private property all began - 
www.jekyllclub.com  

� Read all about in "The Creature From Jekyll Island"  by Edward Griffin 

� View the DVD 

23.  The Doctrine of Preferred Freedoms (The shift of the court from the constitution to 
"preferred privileges") 

� " Dur ing the Lochner  (1890" Dur ing the Lochner  (1890" Dur ing the Lochner  (1890" Dur ing the Lochner  (1890----1937) era  the question would have been whether  the statute appeared to 1937) era  the question would have been whether  the statute appeared to 1937) era  the question would have been whether  the statute appeared to 1937) era  the question would have been whether  the statute appeared to 
the judges to be " fa ir , r easonable and appropr iate"  or  an " unreasonable, unnecessary and arbitr ary the judges to be " fa ir , r easonable and appropr iate"  or  an " unreasonable, unnecessary and arbitr ary the judges to be " fa ir , r easonable and appropr iate"  or  an " unreasonable, unnecessary and arbitr ary the judges to be " fa ir , r easonable and appropr iate"  or  an " unreasonable, unnecessary and arbitr ary 
inter fer ence"  with fr eedom of contract, but in Carolene Products, the Cour t announced a new inter fer ence"  with fr eedom of contract, but in Carolene Products, the Cour t announced a new inter fer ence"  with fr eedom of contract, but in Carolene Products, the Cour t announced a new inter fer ence"  with fr eedom of contract, but in Carolene Products, the Cour t announced a new 
standard.  Hencefor th it would defer  to the legisla ture on the question of r easonableness standard.  Hencefor th it would defer  to the legisla ture on the question of r easonableness standard.  Hencefor th it would defer  to the legisla ture on the question of r easonableness standard.  Hencefor th it would defer  to the legisla ture on the question of r easonableness ---- " " " " the the the the 
of facts suppor ting the legislative judgment is to be presumedof facts suppor ting the legislative judgment is to be presumedof facts suppor ting the legislative judgment is to be presumedof facts suppor ting the legislative judgment is to be presumed    ----    thereby shifting the burden of proofthereby shifting the burden of proofthereby shifting the burden of proofthereby shifting the burden of proof    
from those suppor ting the legisla tion to those opposing itfrom those suppor ting the legisla tion to those opposing itfrom those suppor ting the legisla tion to those opposing itfrom those suppor ting the legisla tion to those opposing it.  .  .  .  The new presumption of constitution The new presumption of constitution The new presumption of constitution The new presumption of constitution 
apply to a ll " r egulatory legisla tion affecting ordinary commercia lapply to a ll " r egulatory legisla tion affecting ordinary commercia lapply to a ll " r egulatory legisla tion affecting ordinary commercia lapply to a ll " r egulatory legisla tion affecting ordinary commercia l    tr ansactionstr ansactionstr ansactionstr ansactions ."  pg. 70, " Due ."  pg. 70, " Due ."  pg. 70, " Due ."  pg. 70, " Due 
Law" , J ohn V. Orth is William Rand Kenan, J r ., Professor  of Law, Univer sity of Nor th CarolinaLaw" , J ohn V. Orth is William Rand Kenan, J r ., Professor  of Law, Univer sity of Nor th CarolinaLaw" , J ohn V. Orth is William Rand Kenan, J r ., Professor  of Law, Univer sity of Nor th CarolinaLaw" , J ohn V. Orth is William Rand Kenan, J r ., Professor  of Law, Univer sity of Nor th Carolina  

� " Having gone out of business of second guessing the legislature's r egulatory decisions, what was left " Having gone out of business of second guessing the legislature's r egulatory decisions, what was left " Having gone out of business of second guessing the legislature's r egulatory decisions, what was left " Having gone out of business of second guessing the legislature's r egulatory decisions, what was left 
the Supreme Cour t's histor ic mission?   Statutory construction, over sight of sta te cour ts, the Supreme Cour t's histor ic mission?   Statutory construction, over sight of sta te cour ts, the Supreme Cour t's histor ic mission?   Statutory construction, over sight of sta te cour ts, the Supreme Cour t's histor ic mission?   Statutory construction, over sight of sta te cour ts, 
of conflicting decisions of the federal cour ts of appeals of conflicting decisions of the federal cour ts of appeals of conflicting decisions of the federal cour ts of appeals of conflicting decisions of the federal cour ts of appeals ---- none of the ordinary and necessary work of  none of the ordinary and necessary work of  none of the ordinary and necessary work of  none of the ordinary and necessary work of 
cour t of last r esor t cour t of last r esor t cour t of last r esor t cour t of last r esor t compared with the high constitutiona l business of rulings on constitutionalitycompared with the high constitutiona l business of rulings on constitutionalitycompared with the high constitutiona l business of rulings on constitutionalitycompared with the high constitutiona l business of rulings on constitutionality."  ."  ."  ."  
pg. 71pg. 71pg. 71pg. 71 
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� " Now that ordinary r egulatory legisla tion enjoyed a  presumption in its favor , a  la rge par t of the " Now that ordinary r egulatory legisla tion enjoyed a  presumption in its favor , a  la rge par t of the " Now that ordinary r egulatory legisla tion enjoyed a  presumption in its favor , a  la rge par t of the " Now that ordinary r egulatory legisla tion enjoyed a  presumption in its favor , a  la rge par t of the 
Supreme Cour t's former  workload Supreme Cour t's former  workload Supreme Cour t's former  workload Supreme Cour t's former  workload ----    and some of the most notewor thy and some of the most notewor thy and some of the most notewor thy and some of the most notewor thy ---- was gone was gone was gone was gone" , Ibid, pg. 71" , Ibid, pg. 71" , Ibid, pg. 71" , Ibid, pg. 71 

� """" The effect was to r educe the judicia l protection a fforded proper ty and contractThe effect was to r educe the judicia l protection a fforded proper ty and contractThe effect was to r educe the judicia l protection a fforded proper ty and contractThe effect was to r educe the judicia l protection a fforded proper ty and contract, a t least when , a t least when , a t least when , a t least when 
in commercia l tr ansactions, and to r edir ect judicia l scrutiny of other  constitutional r ights.  Thus was in commercia l tr ansactions, and to r edir ect judicia l scrutiny of other  constitutional r ights.  Thus was in commercia l tr ansactions, and to r edir ect judicia l scrutiny of other  constitutional r ights.  Thus was in commercia l tr ansactions, and to r edir ect judicia l scrutiny of other  constitutional r ights.  Thus was 
born the doctr ine of " prefer r ed fr eedoms"  born the doctr ine of " prefer r ed fr eedoms"  born the doctr ine of " prefer r ed fr eedoms"  born the doctr ine of " prefer r ed fr eedoms"  ----    cr itics still denounce it a s a  double standard cr itics still denounce it a s a  double standard cr itics still denounce it a s a  double standard cr itics still denounce it a s a  double standard ---- that some  that some  that some  that some 
r ights ar e entitled to morer ights ar e entitled to morer ights ar e entitled to morer ights ar e entitled to more    judicia l protection than other s, despite the textua l equivalence in the due judicia l protection than other s, despite the textua l equivalence in the due judicia l protection than other s, despite the textua l equivalence in the due judicia l protection than other s, despite the textua l equivalence in the due 
process clauses of " life' liber ty, and proper typrocess clauses of " life' liber ty, and proper typrocess clauses of " life' liber ty, and proper typrocess clauses of " life' liber ty, and proper ty."  Ibid, pg. 71."  Ibid, pg. 71."  Ibid, pg. 71."  Ibid, pg. 71----72.72.72.72.    

  

24.  The Bankruptcy of The United States 

� America is a house of debt sinking into a swamp of tyranny and corruption  
� The Bankruptcy of The United States 

� This is a 38 part document available at http://www.apfn.net/Doc-
100_bankruptcy.htm  

� Pr ior  to 1913, most Amer icans owned clear , a llodia l title to proper ty, fr eePr ior  to 1913, most Amer icans owned clear , a llodia l title to proper ty, fr eePr ior  to 1913, most Amer icans owned clear , a llodia l title to proper ty, fr eePr ior  to 1913, most Amer icans owned clear , a llodia l title to proper ty, fr ee    
and clear  of any liens or  mor tgages until the Federal Reserve Act (1913)and clear  of any liens or  mor tgages until the Federal Reserve Act (1913)and clear  of any liens or  mor tgages until the Federal Reserve Act (1913)and clear  of any liens or  mor tgages until the Federal Reserve Act (1913)    
" Hypothecated"  a ll proper ty within the federal United States to the Board of" Hypothecated"  a ll proper ty within the federal United States to the Board of" Hypothecated"  a ll proper ty within the federal United States to the Board of" Hypothecated"  a ll proper ty within the federal United States to the Board of    
Governor s of the Federal Reserve, Governor s of the Federal Reserve, Governor s of the Federal Reserve, Governor s of the Federal Reserve, ----in which the Trustees (stockholder s) heldin which the Trustees (stockholder s) heldin which the Trustees (stockholder s) heldin which the Trustees (stockholder s) held    
lega l title. The U.S. citizen (tenant, fr anchisee) was r egister ed as alega l title. The U.S. citizen (tenant, fr anchisee) was r egister ed as alega l title. The U.S. citizen (tenant, fr anchisee) was r egister ed as alega l title. The U.S. citizen (tenant, fr anchisee) was r egister ed as a     
" beneficiary"  of the trust via  his/her  bir th cer tificate. In 1933, the" beneficiary"  of the trust via  his/her  bir th cer tificate. In 1933, the" beneficiary"  of the trust via  his/her  bir th cer tificate. In 1933, the" beneficiary"  of the trust via  his/her  bir th cer tificate. In 1933, the    
federal United States hypothecated all of the present and future proper ties,federal United States hypothecated all of the present and future proper ties,federal United States hypothecated all of the present and future proper ties,federal United States hypothecated all of the present and future proper ties,    
assets and labor  of their  " subjects,"  the 14th Amendment U.S. citizen, toassets and labor  of their  " subjects,"  the 14th Amendment U.S. citizen, toassets and labor  of their  " subjects,"  the 14th Amendment U.S. citizen, toassets and labor  of their  " subjects,"  the 14th Amendment U.S. citizen, to    
the Federa l Reserve System."the Federa l Reserve System."the Federa l Reserve System."the Federa l Reserve System."  

1. " In r eturn, the Federa l Reserve System agreed to extend the federal United" In r eturn, the Federa l Reserve System agreed to extend the federal United" In r eturn, the Federa l Reserve System agreed to extend the federal United" In r eturn, the Federa l Reserve System agreed to extend the federal United    
States corporation a ll the cr edit " money substitute"  it needed. L ike anyStates corporation a ll the cr edit " money substitute"  it needed. L ike anyStates corporation a ll the cr edit " money substitute"  it needed. L ike anyStates corporation a ll the cr edit " money substitute"  it needed. L ike any    
other  debtor , the federal United States government had to assign colla tera lother  debtor , the federal United States government had to assign colla tera lother  debtor , the federal United States government had to assign colla tera lother  debtor , the federal United States government had to assign colla tera l    
and secur ity to their  cr editor s as a  condition of the loan. Since theand secur ity to their  cr editor s as a  condition of the loan. Since theand secur ity to their  cr editor s as a  condition of the loan. Since theand secur ity to their  cr editor s as a  condition of the loan. Since the    
federal United States didn't have any assets, they assigned the pr ivatefederal United States didn't have any assets, they assigned the pr ivatefederal United States didn't have any assets, they assigned the pr ivatefederal United States didn't have any assets, they assigned the pr ivate    
proper ty of their  " economic slaves" , the U.S. citizens as collater al aga instproper ty of their  " economic slaves" , the U.S. citizens as collater al aga instproper ty of their  " economic slaves" , the U.S. citizens as collater al aga instproper ty of their  " economic slaves" , the U.S. citizens as collater al aga inst    
the unthe unthe unthe un----payable federal debt. They also pledged the unincorporated feder alpayable federal debt. They also pledged the unincorporated feder alpayable federal debt. They also pledged the unincorporated feder alpayable federal debt. They also pledged the unincorporated feder al    
ter r itor ies, nationa l parks forests, bir th cer tifica tes, and nonprofitter r itor ies, nationa l parks forests, bir th cer tifica tes, and nonprofitter r itor ies, nationa l parks forests, bir th cer tifica tes, and nonprofitter r itor ies, nationa l parks forests, bir th cer tifica tes, and nonprofit    
organizations, as collateral aga inst the federa l debt. All has a lr eady beenorganizations, as collateral aga inst the federa l debt. All has a lr eady beenorganizations, as collateral aga inst the federa l debt. All has a lr eady beenorganizations, as collateral aga inst the federa l debt. All has a lr eady been    
tr ansfer r ed as payment to the international banker s."tr ansfer r ed as payment to the international banker s."tr ansfer r ed as payment to the international banker s."tr ansfer r ed as payment to the international banker s."  

2. " Unwittingly, Amer ica  has r eturned to its pre" Unwittingly, Amer ica  has r eturned to its pre" Unwittingly, Amer ica  has r eturned to its pre" Unwittingly, Amer ica  has r eturned to its pre----Amer ican Revolution, feudalAmer ican Revolution, feudalAmer ican Revolution, feudalAmer ican Revolution, feudal    
roots whereby all land is held by a  sovereign and the common people had noroots whereby all land is held by a  sovereign and the common people had noroots whereby all land is held by a  sovereign and the common people had noroots whereby all land is held by a  sovereign and the common people had no    
r ights to hold a llodial title to proper ty. Once aga in, We the People ar e ther ights to hold a llodial title to proper ty. Once aga in, We the People ar e ther ights to hold a llodial title to proper ty. Once aga in, We the People ar e ther ights to hold a llodial title to proper ty. Once aga in, We the People ar e the    
tenants and sharecropper s r enting our  own proper ty from a Sovereign in thetenants and sharecropper s r enting our  own proper ty from a Sovereign in thetenants and sharecropper s r enting our  own proper ty from a Sovereign in thetenants and sharecropper s r enting our  own proper ty from a Sovereign in the    
guise of the Federa l Reserve Bank. We the people have exchanged one masterguise of the Federa l Reserve Bank. We the people have exchanged one masterguise of the Federa l Reserve Bank. We the people have exchanged one masterguise of the Federa l Reserve Bank. We the people have exchanged one master     
for  another ."for  another ."for  another ."for  another ."  

  

� "The receivers of the United States Bankruptcy are the International  MUST 
READ 
Bankers, via the United Nations, the World Bank and the International 
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Monetary Fund. All United States Offices, Officials, and Departments are now 
operating within a de facto status in name only under Emergency War Powers. 
With the Constitutional Republican form of Government now dissolved, the 
receivers of the Bankruptcy have adopted a new form of government for the 
United States. This new form of government is known as a Democracy, being an 
established Socialist/Communist order under a new governor for America. This 
act was instituted and established by transferring and/or placing the Office 
of the Secretary of Treasury to that of the Governor of the International 
Monetary Fund. Public Law 94-564, page 8, Section H.R. 13955 reads in part: 
"The U.S. Secretary of Treasury receives no compensation for representing 
the United States." - http://www.apfn.net/Doc-100_bankruptcy1.htm 

� The United States of America is a Corporation owned by foreign interests - 
Must Read 

� http://theunjustmedia.com/Banking%20&%20Federal%20Reserve/The%20united%20states%
20Of%20America%20%20is%20a%20corporation%20owned%20by%20foreign%20interests.htm

20interests.htm  
� "Our corporate form of governance is based on Roman Civil Law and Admiralty, or 

Maritime, Law, which is also known as the 'Divine Right of Kings' and the 'Law of the 

Seas' -- another fact of American history not taught in our schools. Actually, Roman 

Civil Law was fully established in the colonies before our nation began, and then 

became managed by private international law. In other words, the government -- 

the government created for the District of Columbia via the Act of 1871 -- operates 

solely under Private International Law, not Common Law, which was the foundation 

of our Constitutional Republic."  
� "This fact has impacted all Americans in concrete ways. For instance, although 

Private International Law is technically only applicable within the District of 

Columbia, and NOT in the other states of the Union, the arms of the Corporation of 

the UNITED STATES are called 'departments' --i.e., the Justice Department, the 

Treasury Department. And those departments affect everyone, no matter where (in 

what state) they live. Guess what? Each department belongs to the corporation -- to 

the UNITED STATES"  
� http://www.usa.gov/Agencies/Federal/Independent.shtml 

� "Refer to any UNITED STATES CODE (USC). Note the capitalization; this is evidence 

of a corporation, not a Republic. For example, In Title 28 3002 (15) (A) (B) (C), it is 

unequivocally stated that the UNITED STATES is a corporation. Translation: the 

corporation is NOT a separate and distinct entity; it is not disconnected from the 
government; it IS the government -- your government. This is extremely important! 

I refer to it as the  'corporate EMPIRE of the UNITED STATES,' which operates under 

Roman Civil Law outside the original Constitution. How do you like being ruled by a 

corporation?"  
� "Congress is fully aware of this deception. So it's time that you, too, become aware 

of the deception. What this great deception means is that the members of Congress 

do NOT work for us, for you and me. They work for the Corporation, for the UNITED 

STATES. "  
� "As an instrument of the international bankers, the UNITED STATES owns you from 

birth to death. It also holds ownership of all your assets, of your property, even of 

your children. Think long and hard about all the bills taxes, fines, and licenses you 

have paid for or purchased. Yes, they had you by the pockets. If you don't believe it, 
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read the 14th Amendment. See how 'free' you really are. Ignorance of the facts led 
to your silence. Silence is construed as consent; consent to be beneficiaries of a debt 

you did not incur. As a Sovereign People we have been deceived for hundreds of 

years; we think we are free, but in truth we are servants of the corporation."  
� "Congress committed treason against the People in 1871. Honest men could have 

corrected the fraud and treason. But apparently there weren't enough honest men to 

counteract the lust for money and power. We lost more freedom than we will ever 

know, thanks to corporate infiltration of our so-called 'government.'   
� "Do you think that any soldier who died in any of our many wars would have fought 

if he or she had known the truth? Do you think one person would have laid down 

his/her life for a corporation? How long will we remain silent? How long will we 

perpetuate the MYTH that we are free? When will we stand together as One 

Sovereign People? When will we take back what has been as stolen from the us? " 
� http://theunjustmedia.com/Banking%20&%20Federal%20Reserve/The%20united%20states%20Of%

20America%20%20is%20a%20corporation%20owned%20by%20foreign%20interests.htm  

  

� America is a balloon READY TO BURST 

  

1. Bloomberg reports chances of two biggest US debt/bond insurers go bankrupt are 70% in  five years  
2. January 18, 2008, US stock markets have officially made worst start in any year in history 
3. Every major stock market in the world has suffered a fall so far in 2008 as of Jan 2008 

4. Read "The Federal Reserve is directly involved in manipulating the stock market" - attached 

5. The annual meeting of the globalists bankers is being held in Davos, Switzerland 
6. Learn the financial truth at www.the-privateer.com & sign up for a free trial copy Jan. 2008 "The 

newsletter, a global report  

 

 

25.  Globalism Agenda 

1. America is bankrupt and is owed by foreign banking corporations and globalist
globalist 

2. America, Europe, Canada, Mexico and many other countries are being squeezed 
squeezed by globalist for their resources 

3. The trend of converting private property into public lands is a global agenda 
4. The trend of converting public lands into "unusable" land is global and green 

and no accident 
5. The confiscation of our gold and silver was payment to the central banks for war 

war debt 
6. The shut down of the use of our natural resources is step two and no accident 
7. China will use up foreign resources before she uses her own 
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8. The escalation of the taking of land by Dept. of Agriculture, Dept. of Interior, 
BLM, et al is no accident 

9. America's wealth is being transferred from "private" to "public" to "globalist" 
to One World Control 

10. The laws of the land, legislature, executive office have been completely 
subverted to accomplish this task 

11. A "Majority Rule Democracy" has unscrupulously replaced our Limited 
Constitutional Republic to: 

12. Reduce labor costs  
13. Break the unions  
14. Break the borders  
15. Reduce transportation costs  
16. Bridge over national constitutions restrictions  
17. Shift labor costs to government, i.e. tax payer, i.e. private property owners  
18. Neutralize national sovereignty  
19. Neutralize individual sovereignty  
20. Shift health care to government, i.e. tax payer, i.e. private property owners  
21. Shift retirement costs to government, i.e. Social Security, i.e. Ponzi Fund  
22. Shift control of national assets off shore  
23. Shift a Constitutional Republic to a Elite Majority Controlled "Democracy"  
24. Shift faith based nations away from their constitutions to progressive positivism

positivism  
25. Transfer, dilute, undermine, sabotage, open eminent domain, encroach, control, 

control, subvert private property title  
26. License all private property, assets & service requiring government approval 

and fees  
27. Profile and ID every U.S. citizen and state Citizen and illegal  
28. Track all individual financial transactions  
29. Track movement of people and animals, i.e. urban intersection CAMS and 

animal tagging  
30. Increase regulation of private property, assets, children, education, health, birth, 

birth, death, jobs, wages, lives  
31. Transfer all costs of government and corporations via perverted redefining of 

direct & indirect taxes, fees, etc.   
32. None dare call this agenda treason 

25. Taking America Back - http://shop.wnd.com/store/item.asp?ITEM_ID=1755 

1. "How can Americans take back their nation? The author says the only way we can 
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reestablish our freedom—our God-given rights to life, liberty, and the pursuit of 
happiness—is to break the hammerlock of statism and the notion that moral 
relativism holds the answers to ordering people's passions and behavior.  

"Taking America Back" exposes the weaknesses in America's current political and 
cultural systems and offers practical solutions that are real and doable—that can 
revive freedom, decency, and justice in our nation." 

2. Restoration of Limited State Constitutional Government - 
http://www.law.nyu.edu/pubs/annualsurvey/articles/59%20N.Y .U.%20Ann.%
20Surv.%20Am.%20L.%20269%20(2003).pdf 

Credit to Credit to Credit to Credit to http://www.supremelaw.org/fedzone11/htm/chaptr11.htm 

  

John (Jack) R. Venrick 
Rural home & land owner 
Enumclaw, Washington 
The Boeing Company - 30 years retired 
Montana State University 
B.S. Electrical Engineering 
M.S. Applied Science - 
Industrial Engineering 
Business Administration 
  
  
Dirty Hands 
Seek out the hard truth 

Priority Majority Rule Constitutional 

Democracy Republic 

1 Global Elite Creator 

2 Majority Individual 

3 Government Constitution 

4 Public Servants Government 

5 Case & Statute Law Public Servants 

6 Corporations Statute Law 

7 Individual Corporations 
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Only common law eyes will see 
When 80% of us lived off the land 
Before the great takings of 1913 
Before the rise of illegitimate taxes 
Before the debasement of our currency  
Before the central banking caused Great Depression 
Before the banking orchestrated wars 
Before the takings of the New Deal 
Before they took away our sovereignty 
Before they redefined the truth  
Before they wiped us off our land  
When we settled our disputes  
With a dirty hand shake 
When there was only real dirt  
Upon our hands 
J. Venrick 
2-9-2008 
  
  

  

"To lay with one hand the power of the government on the property of the 

citizen, and with the other bestow it on favored individuals...is nonetheless 

robbery because it is done under the form of law and is called taxation." 

U.S. Supreme Court Loan Association v. Topeka (1874) 
  

The Bill of Rights is a born rebel. It reeks with sedition. In every clause it shakes 

its fist in the face of constituted authority...it is the one guaranty of human 

freedom to the American people. - Frank I. Cobb, 1920 

in La Follette's Magazine  

  

"It is in vain, sir, to extenuate the matter. Gentlemen may cry, Peace, Peace--but 

there is no peace. The war is actually begun! The next gale that sweeps from 

the north will bring to our ears the clash of resounding arms! Our brethren are 

already in the field! Why stand we here idle? What is it that gentlemen wish? 

What would they have? Is life so dear, or peace so sweet, as to be purchased 

at the price of chains and slavery?... 
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Forbid it, Almighty God! I know not what 

course others may take; but as for me, give 

me liberty or give me death!"� 

�- Patrick Henry March 23, 1775 http://www.law.ou.edu/ushistory/henry.shtml 

  
  
  
  
  

Together We Must Stand -- Or -- Separately We Will Be Stood On!!!  

   

"On every question of construction [of the Constitution] let us carry ourselves back to the time 
when the Constitution was adopted, recollect the spirit manifested in the debates, and instead of 
trying what meaning may be squeezed out of the text, or intended against it, conform to the 

probable one in which it was passed."  
-- Thomas Jefferson (1743-1826), letter to Judge William Johnson, (from Monticello, June 12, 1823)  

http://www.savehttp://www.savehttp://www.savehttp://www.save----aaaa----patriot.org/patriot.org/patriot.org/patriot.org/    
http://www.truthattack.org/http://www.truthattack.org/http://www.truthattack.org/http://www.truthattack.org/    

 

 

Do Courts Have Law Making Powers?  
BOOKLET NOW AVAILABLE AT COST! 

Prompted by the Supreme Court's outrageous action, ignoring the actual language of the 5th 
Amendment by declaring that private property may be seized by government and turned over to 
private developers for their personal gain, and the long history of abusive federal case law, the 
Save-A-Patriot Fellowship's Fiduciary, John Baptist Kotmair, Jr., has written this comprehensive 
documentary of the actual jurisdictional authority of the federal courts.  

This treatise is not only an enlightening tool for the Patriot, but is ideal for dissemination to those 
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many uninformed Americans who are not only shocked by this attack on private property, but 
also concerned about the possibility of their own property being in jeopardy.  

We believe this information needs to be spread as widely as possible, therefore we are making 
printed copies of this 36-page booklet available at cost: 3.00 FRNs* each, postpaid. Order as 
many as you can and SPREAD THE WORD!  

To order, send 3.00 FRNs* postpaid each, in cash or blank postal money order, to:  

    Do Courts Have Law Making Powers? 
    P.O. Box 91 
    Westminster, MD 21158  
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